
Masters, Anthony

From: Herrin, Dennis W. [Dennis.Herrin@pgnmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2009 11:54 AM
To: Masters, Anthony
Subject: RE: additonal questions

Anthony - I haven't forgotten about this e-mail.. I believe Bob Carrion delivered a copy of NDEP-A to you. Also, I

understand from Bernie Komara that you two were able to connect late last Thursday. As for the highlighted questions

below, they are on Joe's radar. He is currently spending his shifts hanging over the edge of the RB supporting core drill
activities. He should get to your questions shortly.

From: Masters, Anthony [mailto:Anthony.Masters@nrc.gov]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2009 12:44 PM
To: Herrin, Dennis W..
Subject: additonal questions

Dennis,

After speaking with you, I contacted Mr. Pugh, but he believed that Mr. Portman would be more knowledgable aobu that
the inspection program. So, I spoke with Mr. Portman this morning, and he was very knowledgeable and helpful in
providing an overview of the inspection program, procedures, and reports.

**I would still be interested in trying to speak with one or two of the inspectors. Mr. Portman mentioned that he believed
that Mr. Komara and Mr. Lablanc were no longer on-site, but believed that Mr. Jason Sonnier would be on-site and was
now working for WGI.

I would also like to review NDEP-A.

However, I still have .a couplje of qestinsfor r.4~se

1 . What isbai or criteria used for cetfcioofqai
inspections?i

2>. The work package nd inspection reports I reviewed ;do no appear .to have acceptance criteria as, specified 1n, NA,
02. Where is this information, located? Ihndi~scussionsiswith staff;, there maye somethig callda guidance letterfo,
record.ingc rit.eia.

Thank you,

Anthony D. Masters, PE
Senior Construction Inspector
Division of Construction, Inspections
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 11 - Atlanta
(404) 562 - 0612 (office phone)
(404) 562 - 0559 (fax)
Anthony. lasters @ nrc.Cov
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